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Quote of the week

May 28th 2021 



Have you ever met someone and didn’t like them, even if you didn’t even know
them that well? Well, that’s called being prejudice. The google definition states
prejudice means “preconceived opinion that is not based on reason or actual
experience.” So it’s saying that prejudice means jumping to conclusions without a
second thought about someone. That’s not good to do because you could really
miss out. For example, I have a friend, (Friend A) who was telling me about how
her friend (friend B) introduced her to another friend (Friend C), and friend A
proceeded to tell me that Friend C was annoying. I asked her why, and she said
friend c was just annoying, and friend a said she didn’t like friend c.  But I told her
not to judge, and she didn’t want to. So the next time she went to see friend b &
friend c, she tried to take my advice, and later she told me that she actually had a
lot of fun with friend c. If you don’t know, don’t jump to conclusions. Or as
someone once told me, “don’t jump unless you’re sure there aren’t any sharks in
the water” 

Anything you want to bring up? Contact orlee26@troyschools.org

Story by Olivia Lee 



With each them that made the 2021
NBA playoffs playing at least 2 games, I
have made a prediction for which team
will win the NBA Finals in July, Here is
the Prediction.

Ideas and Tips are accepted! Contact Joaquim Fioravanti for
them, they might just make the paper!
Email: Jofioravanti26@troyschools.org 

Like the in the NBA Playoffs the NHL Playoffs is still in
the first round, but a few games ahead, here is
prediction for the 2021 NHL Season, Enjoy!

2021 NBA Playoffs
Predictions

Sports Page
Text and Photo Editing by

Joaquim Fioravanti  

2021 NHL Playoffs Predictions

 

Local Sports 



#1 Go For A Walk
Going for a walk may seem simple, but it’s truly a great way to spend you Memorial Day. While on a walk
you can reflect on how your country was made, and who you should thank for it. You could also teach a
little sibling about America too. If reflecting isn’t your thing, then you can plan out how you are going to
show your thanks for the people who fought for us. The next few tricks are some ideas on what you could
do to show your thanks, but feel free to come up with your own ideas. 

#2 Put Flags In Your Front Yard
Putting flags in your front yard is a very patriotic and a good way to show respect for our soldiers.  You can
get mini flags from the dollar tree, Walmart, or Target. Buy a few and  stick them in your front yard. If you
want to show even more thanks, write a chalk message in your driveway (See tip #5). Both of these activities
are a great to do with your family.

#3 Write A Card To Someone Actively Serving 
When my dad was deployed to Afghanistan, I would write cards for him and his friends. They would tell me
how much it made them smile and gave them courage when they where having a hard time. Even if you
don’t know anyone activity serving it’s still nice to write a card. Trust me when I tell you it will put a smile on
their face! You can write about how thankful you are for them, and how you can’t believe how brave they
are. Even a simple note will make their day!

#4 Learn The History On How America Was Created And The People Who Helped Create It
Learning about the history of how America came to what it is today is very important. Learning about what
happened may grow you appreciation for what our soldiers did back then, and what they do today. So, grab
those history books and start reading! Okay, if your not a reader, them watch some videos on the same
topic. Enjoy your learning!

#5 Write A Chalk Message In Your Driveway For Our Soldiers
Writing a chalk message is such a great thing to do over the long weekend. You can write a poem, a quote,
or even just a few words of your own. You can write about how much you appreciate our soldiers or give
them words of encouragement. You can also draw a picture. Honestly you could write anything as long as it
is kind. Just remember to include your thanks to the people who have protected us!

5 Tips and tricks to  
celebrate Memorial

Day Safely 
Memorial Day is a day to remember the soldiers that have died in battle. They have died trying to protects us. So this
Memorial Day let’s all show thanks to the solders! There are so many things you can do to show that you are grateful
for what they have done. Yet, with COVID, some of the traditions we would normally do, would be hard to complete.

Here are 5 tips and tricks to celebrate Memorial Day safely.

Have anything you need tips on? Contact ARBurch26@troyschools.org 



THE REBEL REVIEW

UPDATE:
STARTING NEXT YEAR, PRINTED

VERSIONS OF THE FREE PRESS WILL BE
AVAILABLE (IF WE GET A PTO GRANT)!

To recommend or ask for book advice,
contact me at the email in the byline.

A STUDY IN SPECIALTIES REBELS
RECOMMENDED: 
 AUTHORS
Fantasy:

Historical Fiction

Dystopian/Sci-Fi:

Realistic Fiction:

Mystery:



Teachers Of The Week

Want to nominate your favorite teacher? Email Mariana or Jenny!

Congratulations Mrs. Quilliams for being the
teacher of the week! She said that her favorite

Memorial Day memory goes back about 10 years
when her son started playing travel soccer and

they went to Ohio for a tournament and went to
cedar point! She said it was her favorite because

she got to spend some time with her family, watch
her son play soccer, and visit one of their favorite

places!

Memorial Day Edition!

Mrs. Quilliams 

MrS. Condne 

Pictures from Larson Staff Directory

Congratulations Mrs. Kelly for being
the teacher of the week!  She said
that every Memorial Day she has a

family party at their cottage and
honor both of  her grandparents who

fought in World War 2. They go
boating, play yard games, and eat

strawberry rhubarb pie. 

Congratulations Mrs. Condne for being the
teacher of the week!  She said that her favorite
Memorial Day memory was celebrating her and

her two sister’s birthday over the weekend
because they were so close! She said they

typically had a family gathering at her aunts
house on a lake and once they went to  the St.

Mary’s fair and she won a goldfish! 
 

Email: jsun26@troyschools.org or mgould26@troyschools.org

Mrs. Kelly



Ruth Phillips is a wonderful student who
always gives 110% in all that she does. Ruth

takes pride in her learning in work. She is
kind, friendly, and full of effort to do her best.

 
 

Welcome to “Larson Light!” Here we will be spot lighting Rebels who show the 4
pillars and giving you inspirational quotes, words, people and so much more.

We hope we can inspire you and maybe you can be on this page as well!  

Will is an incredible student. He is always the
first to help out any students that need it. If Will
sees someone not included, he is the first to call
them over and make sure they have a partner or

group. Will has the biggest heart and works
incredibly hard. He is the perfect example of our

Larson pillars. He is also an incredible runner
and recently ran the mile in under 6.5 minutes!

Go Will! He is a true role model.

Macklin is always a positive influence in class,
participating and asking questions. He is very resilient

in his coursework by always pushing through and
keeps on trying until he understands it, showing

responsibility by coming to student support for extra
assistance or asking for additional practice

worksheets for the entire class. He is continuously
building relationships with people around him. He
shows respect both in and out of the classroom to
not only his peers but also adults in the building."

 
 

He shows respect to their teachers
and fellow classmates by being
polite, so he has built positive

relationships. He is very responsible
and always turn their assignments in

on time. And lastly, he has been
resilient throughout Covid by

attending class regularly and staying
positive."

 
 

He shows respect to their teachers
and fellow classmates by being
polite, so he has built positive

relationships. He is very responsible
and always turn their assignments in

on time. And lastly, he has been
resilient throughout Covid by

attending class regularly and staying
positive."

 
 

Thank you Mrs. Holts, Mrs. Quilliams, Mrs.Stone, Mrs. Jill, Mrs. Ulewicz and Mrs. Roger for recognizing these amazing students. 

NEVER
GIVE
UP!

Anna Shlapak- Gives her best at all
times, want to continually improve.

Shows leadership within the
classroom and in small groups.

 
 
 

Jaiden Jackson- Shows great leadership
skills, always willing to help/explain when
peers are confused or need directions
reworded. Comes to class to a positive

attitude.

Ashwin Shrivastav always attends class with a
positive attitude ready to learn. Ashwin is
kind, funny, friendly and hard working. He

displays all the qualities that Larson students
strive to be.

 
 Allison Zurawka – Allison’s assignments are
always very detailed. She is a hard-worker
and is always willing to share/partner with

others. 
 
 

LIVE
YOUR

DREAMS 

ALWAYS
SMILE 

Happy Memorials day!!!

CHANGE
THE

WORLD 



A DIY you can make is a
flowerbed, these are a bit

advanced but working on this
with a parent or friend is fun.

After you’re done building
this you can fill it with top

soil and plant some flowers.
All the materials can easily be

found at Home Depot or
Lowe’s,  

The best time to plant is during the spring when there’s
heat and rain to nourish your plants, I’ll be giving some
ideas on things you can make for gardening and some

planting tips. 

How to Start a Garden! 
Author: Aishah Zia

if you try any of these gift ideas send a picture to azia26@troyschools.org and you might
be featured in the next page! If you have any ideas suggestions or questions email

azia26@troyschools.org 

Another idea for planting is getting
some vegetable and fruit plants,

when you buy them fruit/vegetables
will already be growing/ ready to
eat so you can plant them and use

them while cooking. Some ideas for
what to get are kale, strawberries,

peppers, cherry tomatoes, bell
peppers and peaches. I Got the

plants and flowers on the right side
from eastern market and Telly’s. 





Riordans charm comes from his constant use of beautiful characters and
interesting fillers, which together created the miracle baby Percy Jackson.
that we belove today. The movie embodied little to nothing of that. The
director promised the workd a breathtaking masterpiece , but we recieved
a hastily done Harry Potter. Theres so much i could go in depth into, the
age changes, race changes, missing fillers (these add to the charm of the
series) entire character personality changes , like, how does Grover turn
into being a shy innocent satyr into literally the most annoying thing ive
ever heard? in conclusion, I really, really hated the movies. 

Percy is a courageous and loyal hero who  has something groundbreaking shakes his
world, but quickly adapts and overcomes all the challenges that come to him.  Annabeth
is smart and incredible as well as a true friend (and love interest) I The adventures of the
Heroes throughout the series are derived from ancient Greek myths, but they feel
intriguing and unique from the point of view of the young modern characters. The plot
from the first novel is appealing and exciting, it caters to everyone who felt as if they
dont fit in.  Between the whole action, magic and mysteries, this is a really comforting
story of finding friends who eventually become families and cabins that eventually
become homes.  





 Music this month you
should listen to...



NATIONAL
HOLIDAYS 

 

Memorial Day is on Monday, May 31 the national
holiday was established to honor those who have died in

American wars memorial day was originally called
declaration day. It was originated during the American

Civil War, when citizens would place flowers on the
graves of those who had been killed in battle. So if you
have an family members who died during battle make

sure to honor them on this special day.

NATIONAL LUCKY
PENNY DAY

Every May 28, National Hamburger Day celebrates
America’s most iconic food. Americans eat over 50

billion burgers a year, so it’s only fitting we set
aside a whole day for these special sandwiches.

Originating in Hamburg, Germany, the hamburger
as we know it was developed in Seymour, Wisconsin,

a town still famous for its hamburger heroics.

National Lucky Penny Day is celebrated on May 23. It’s always
nice to find a penny and on this day everyone is on the lookout in
the hopes of finding one lying around. The discovery of pennies is

often associated with good luck and celebrators believe that if
you find a penny on National Lucky Penny Day, you might just
be incredibly blessed!Nobody really knows how National Lucky
Penny Day came to be about. Maybe that’s exactly what makes

the day so fun (and lucky)!

NATIONAL
HAMBURGER DAY

MEMORIAL DAY

Memorials day addition!


